
MINUTES 

OF 

DISASTER DRILL 

CHEMICAL EXPOSURE 

VENUE:MULTI PURPOSE HALL 

DATE: 28/07/2017 

The program was started at 9:15 AM and chief guest and DrAruna and Prof, Kalabharathi 

occupied the Dias. The session was started with welcome address by Mrs. Baba  Rengini 

M.Sc(N)II year. The chief guest Inspector executive team commander P .M. Meena and other 

team members were honored with a bunch of flowers. 32 (NDRF) National Disaster Relief 

Force members attained the session 

SESSION 1 (9:30 – 9:40 AM): Introduction about the NDRF and Disaster was given by  

Inspector executive team commander P .M. Meena . 

SESSION 2(9:45 – 10:00 AM): This session was conducted by Sub Inspector executive M D S 

Warsi on the topic chemical exposure 

SESSION 3(10:00 – 10:15 AM):This session was conducted by Sub Inspector executive Kasi 

Vishvanathan on the topic medical emergency in chemical exposure. 

DEMONSTRATION SESSION (10:30 – 11:15 AM): 

Demonstration session was done in the campus ground, there were 12 men with brown 

uniform , 2 men with yellow uniform and 5 men with green uniform to performed the drill. The 

drill was conducted based on spilling of chlorine. The area has been divided 4 staging zone 

1. Cool zone 

2. Hot zone. 

3. Warm zone and  

4. Decontaminated station. 

 There in the staging zone no one was allowed to passed through and the area were spotted 

as caution. 

 In the decontamination area there were four stations , they are 

1. Respiratory removal station( the respiratory personal protective equipment were removed in 

that station. 



2. Garment removal station (the outfits were removed in that station) 

3. Mask removal station ( the mask has been removed after detecting). 

4. Booth removal station (the booth has been removed)   

 After this drill, the commander were collecting the feedback by asking about doubts 

towards the audience followed by vote of thanks from Mrs. Baba Rengini and Prof Dr. 

Kalabarathi on behalf of Saveetha College Of Nursing , Thandalam , Chennai.  

  Thus how the management drill session was end up by 11:15 AM. 

 

 

 


